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TilE SUMMER LOBO

Visiting Faculty Members
LU~.·1\~zAnnOUnCeS
I'U
· ·
.

New (Ornet Se.en

. . . . · . ..
. .. .· . . .
If you are a confirmed star-gazer
or if Y01l are curious enough to
arise at 2 : 30 a. m., you ca:n view
the world's newest comet, reports
the UNM's astronomer and meteoriticist, Dr. Lincoln LaPaz.
'l'entatively identified as Hondo's
comet, the new heavenly 'Visitor is
visible near the star Phi in the constellation Perseus in t h e northeastern sky for several hours before dawn. The comet is visible to
the nak;et eye but the tail can be
clearly seen only with some optical
aid: opera glasses, field glasses, or,
better still, a small telescope. The
tail is about two degrees long or
about :four times the apparent
qiameter of the moon.
Unless the brightness of the
~omet decreases with unusual rapidity, it will remain visible for
several weeks. During this time its
motion about the sun will carry it
across the circumpolar sky, Dr.
LaPaz reports.
The new comet adds one more
to the. large number of cometary
visitors now in the neighbo1·hood
of the earth. There may be some
connection between this unusual
concentration of comets and the
extraordinary number of denotating bolides and meteorite falls. that
have occurred in l'ecent months.
Fraternity and sorority houses
have been vacated for the summer,
announced a member of the IFC
yesterday.

Lovely flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Jradition

fe~;~ ~~r;i:~: ~~~~:~ hi:~irX; Boldyreff Receives Jobs~

~~ss:!;t~~m~e~~an A~;:t~:!~~ica~

(Continued from Page 1)

wit\ iioin the economics faculty :for

and American universities
Professor Fordon H. M~Neil, of
Coe Colle~e, Iowa, joins the $taft'
of the history depar~ment this
summer, and Professor Alfredo
Ortiz-Vargas one-time member of
the Colombia~ foreign service, will
retum again this summer as visiting professor of Spanish. ·
Another visiting professor in histo1•y will be Dr. Cecil Johnson, associate dean of the General College
at the University of North Carolina.
Joshua Missal, who joins the department of music here for the session, is well-known to Albuquerque
music patrons. His orchestral com·
positions have been performed by
a number of major symphony orchestras through the country.
Professor Stanley Stubbs, a New
Mexico anthropologist, will be in
charge of General Field Session at
La Madera. Vera Brown Holmes of
Smith College will be visiting pro-

the :;ummer, In the Engineering
department, Robert M. Davis and
Howard M. Hawks will be summer
additions to the :faculty.
Adja Yunke1·s, internationally
famed Artist, will join the. Fine Arts
faculty for the summer, as does
James Frederick O'Hara, noted
southwestem artist.
Professor Fred Wendorf, Univer•.
sity of Arizona, will aid Mr. Stubbs
in field sessions to ruins near Albuquerque.
Miss Virginia McManus, Albuquerque High, will t&ke Dean Lena
Clauve's place i:n Education courses.
Professor George Mount, USLA,
will teach two psychology couJ;ses
during the summ~r.
Organist Professor Goodsell Slocum will teach organ during .the
summer months.
Two summer physical education
instructors, 1\liss Lillian McCormick, of Albuquerque High, and
1\irs. Ellma Richardson, will join
the faculty.

terms :for use by English speaking
mathematicins, and act all traveling lecturer for a Western section
of the Mathematical Association.
He will appear at Arizona University, 'l'e:xas 'l'ech, New Mexico A. &
M., Tempe, Flagstaff, Hardin-Simmons, and elsewhere,. said LaPaz.

HAIR STYLING
TINTING

A Complete Li'ne
of School Supplies and Textbooks
Archie Westfall, Mgr.
SUB
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Regents Give Green Light
To Popejoy's Building Plan
~ere ~or Session

Albuquerque, N. l\1.

University of New Mexico

The Summer LOEO is published
on eacl1 Fl.'iqay dm:ing. the Session,
Publil:ation dates are June 11, June
18, June 25, July 2, July 9, July 161
July 23, July 30.

r

More Will Arrive

·New Publication,
~eating ~ouses
To Be ~rected

Riebsomer Predicts final
Student Body Tally Will
Reach Almost 1,900

Ph. 2-0547
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

Welcome Summer Students
Plan to Meet the Gang at

THE MIRAGE
106 S. Buena Vista
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For keeps •• , she has
chosen the man of her:

home permanent
The latest in home permanents . , • featuring the
same type preparations ••• the same improved
process used in the Richard Hudnut Fifth Avenue
Salon for expensive wavesl

heart!
For: keeps ••• she has
chosen tier Community!
Her choice is right •••
lrom Community's£our

B

Associ~te~<
..SJudenti'·\
of the
.
.. . .
J

17~~ Signed Up:

HARPER'S iJress Sltop

PERMANENTS
SCALP TREATMENTS

'"' ~! ~v~~efi•

Ask for the new, improved
RICHARD HUDNUT

HOME PERMANENT

bright patterns • , • all
distinguished •• • • in

••••••••••••••••••••••
'Quick •., easy • • • such simple
directions that anyon& from
teen age up can follow!

SASSER DRUG
2120 E. Central

Phone 4447
2314 E. Central
llh Block East of
,Campus

•,

at our cosmetic cour.ter
$2.75 ••• Refill Kit $1·50
prices plus 30t Fed. tax

good taste!
Service& arc budl?et•
priced • • • • 52 P•cce
Service Cor 8, ln nll·
wood, Anti-tarnish
chest ••• only $69.75!
No Federal Tax.

Opposite the
Heights Post Offi~e

RADIO AND
APPUANCE CO.

""~

Vol. XIV

·UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

1806 E. Central

FLOWii/lS- GIFTS
1910 £. CENrtMJ,. AVE.
ALBIJQUERQIJ£, N.H.

K

Weekly Publication of the

Phone 9327

We Cater to Particular People

Sutnmer Lobo
.

I

MGR. VELDA CURLEY

DI~T,NCTIV£

PERSONAL
Tiny • , • only 6"
high -but powerfull Plays anywhere - instantly!
Pocket-size
radio, room-size
volume. New
1 o n g-1 if e RCA
battery. Choice of
handsome r e d,
brown. or black
alligator t y_ p e
ease.
'34.22
The Home of Famous Brand Names
2624 E. Central Avenue
Phone 2"4653

flEe
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MODERN BEAUTY SALON

BAH/FLORAL

oa~ue/

Dr. A. W. Boldyreff, associate
professor of mathematics, h~s received three appointments .in his
special field, says Dr. Lin<:ol:n LaPaPz, mathematics head, Dr. Boldyreff will act as one of the official
refel'ees of the publication Mathematical Reviews, to compile for

ETHEL M. HARPER, Prop,

HOME OF THEOSE GIANT THICK MALTS

RCA VICTOR

· F:riday, .June 11, 1948

t~we

TEACHING VS. FISHING

i.

3901 E. Central

Phone

8828

Serve the HiD''

. I
' ~

An Albuquerque woman recently learned the lun·d way about
one source of funds for payment of public school teachers.
Actuated by over enthusiasm at the opening of the fishing sen·
son, she went fishing on a cortservancy ditch without a license. She
was sei2:ed by a minion of the lnw and hailed before the court o£
.rudge Riehl where she was fined $44. In imposing the fine1 the sym•
pnthetlc ;judge attempted to lighten the :force of the law by informing her that $25 of the amount would be used :for State school funds.
The latest reports nre that the involuntary contributor antl·
dpates a raise in pay,

Hokona·Marron Enrollment
Will Jump To 172 This Week

There nre 155 girls living in
Hokona•Marron hall, with 17 more
arriving before the end of the week.
The final number in the dormitory will be about 50 above the
number expected.

L_.
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PERILS OF NAHANNI

The UnivE!rsity students who organized the expediP~bllah~d ror the SummeX' Sesa!pn student& Qf the University e>f tion to go into the wilds of Nahanni Valley in northNel'f Me;tlco, .JJine ll·July so, 1P48, at the University Printilll:" western Canada are on their way. T1·aining and othe1·
~Pl~a~nt_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - : - - - prepa1·ation for the trip started seve1·al months ago.
Entered as second clus• mutter at the post offic~. AlbJiquerqJie. The eight men maintained an office for some. time
under the Act o! March 3, 1870.
.
on North Fourth Street in Albuquerque,
-F.-dl-to-rl_n_l-nn-d-bu_s_1n-.,.-.-o-m-...-.-Jl-u-lld-ln_g_B--8-.- - - - - Acco1·ding to legen~, men who have gone to Nahanni Valley have beE!n :fopnd late1· with chopped-off
Publication dnt"": June 11, June 18, June 25, July 2, July 9, heads.
July 16, July 23, July 30,
Last week's LOBO comments that the students
will have plenty of interesting tales to tell when
THE BRITISH STUDENT
they 1·etu1:n to the University this :fall, The student
According to Dr. Christopher Y. Salmon, visiting explorers n1ight not return, They may find some
philosophy lecturer from Engl1~nd, there is a wide comely Indian lasses, marry them, and finish their
difference between the American and Bl'itish systems education .in the Nahanni Valley. General Claire L.
of higher education.
Chennault is still in China, you know.
The nl'llt divergence is due to" the personal differsmces between the students of each country. Dr•. SalCHAOS DEFEATED
mon called the American student an 11ambitious,
Since the opening of the summer session, long
grasping, outspoken, optimistic and confident person" who is continually running to get he doesn't lines and crowds at the Sub and the dining hall are
now things o( the past.
know where.
The .English student on the other hand, said the The dining hall is no longer overcrowded. The food
professor, does little grasping because he knows has always been a pleasant topic of conversation,
f1·om birth which rung on the ladder is ascribed to and it seems to be taking a definite turn for the
him, He ill a "qui()t, almost timid," person whose better. We can pause a few moments and give thanks
philosophy tends toward pessimistic rather than an that we are not dining at Kirtland Field, where the
optimistic outlook on life. And four years of fight- big men became thin and the thin men became
ing, dodging German block busters, starving, and thinner.
huge public debts nave collected together to under- No longer must one rush to get a table at the Sub.
mine, somewhat, the opti,mistic confidence of the No longer must one beat his way in and then ftght
his way out again to make a class. In the afternoon,
Blitish student,
Each British student, upon enteting college, is few persons can be seen in the Sub. The screams of
assigned to a tutor who gUides the student <in his delight, which could once be heard above the uproar,
selection of lectures and" subjects of concentration. are now replaced by a strange quietude. The quanAttendance at these lectures is not compulsory, but tity of the coffee being sold has gone down; perthe student is examined upon their text each fort- haps the quality will go up.
Anyway the managers of these establishments
night, The examination is a forty minute oral discussion to the tutor from a prepared theme, In the can no\V sigh with relief and look forward to a
American sense, there are no textbooks and courses. pleasant, restful summer.
And examinations, American style, are given to the
British student at the end of his first and fourth
U. S.-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP
years. A boat leaves for England in six weeks for We are getting along with Russia. Thet·e has been
those students fed. up on exams a la Yankee,
no general outbreak of Russo-American hostilities
And lastly, the British system of nigher education over the Chinese problem, the oil fields of the Near
emphasizes thinking on the part of the student. The East, the Korean situation, the Berlin question, or
Ameriean system banks on the student gaining a the obstructionist tactics which have resulted in the
backlog of facts and then thinking. All in all, the dissolution of the U. N. Atomic Energy Commission.
British system appears to give the student a little
But do we want to get along with Russia, in a
more freedom in selecting his subjects, and it has a fricndly, intimate, tt-usting fashion? Yes; just as
little less diversification and far fewer students.
certainly as a pauper wants affluence or an invalid
hcalth. But desire alo.ne accomplishes little. ObstructSIX AND INTRAMURALS
ing desire and effort are certain significant facts
There was a meeting :Monday for all people in- and situations:
terested in the Intramural Program. Coach Woody First, the unauthorized Russian release of only
Clements had plans for one of the best sports pro- part of General Smith's convcJ;sation with Molotov
grams ever, Six people showed up. You can't have while Molotov's remarks were quoted in full, solely
tournaments without teams to compete. You can't fQr !lTO!llJtrt!mla Jlllt'.!'OR"<I; flpron<l, th" f>;'('fl'1~nt Uf!'il
enjoy the summer session just doing the class work. by Communists of murder and terror as political
You have to meet people and one of the best ways weapons; third, how are ideologies in diametrical
to meet the rest of the students is to have something opposition to be reconciled?
in common with them. An Int,ramural Program
An antagonist recognized is not so dangerous as a
would do just that, but it looks as if there won't be friendly assassin. It seems that a realistic evaluaan Intramural Program this summer unless more tion of the situation would indicate clearly that im·
.students get into the fun of things.
proved relations with Russia must wait upon drastic
changes in the very nature of Communism.

OPERATION LIBRARY

Running the sprinkler barrage to the library bas
vanquished more than one nimble-footed undergraduate. Whether the number of books overdue increases
as the hours of sprinkler operation are extended we
ltave not determined.
There are a few oldtimers who can calculate the
:sweep and swish of a dozen different sprinklers and
'valk majestically down the :front walk with the
'vater jets crossed like swords in a tliUmphal arch
:far above their heads.
:Most library habitues, however, come under two
Jess fortunate classifications when it comes to out:maneuvering the .s}lrlnklers. First we ha~e the cautious tYIJe who wili walk three quarters of the way
around the block to sneak in the entrance to the book
bindery,. This is a complicated introduction to the
book world as soma one is sure to ask you for a
stack permit as you slink through the dark catacombs behind the circulation desk.
Then we have the "Pickett's Charge'' variety who
conclude that the shortest distance between two
points is a headlong dash through as many sprinklers as possible. Immunity in this case is about as
sure as that of a poor field mouse before ail oncoming scythe.
Would it be cricket to ask the University to tum
on just part of the library water works at a time 1
Barring this concession the uniform of the day should
be designated as a bathing suit.

OUR SIST:ER INSTITUTIONS

Summer school students, whether thoy be :from
the B1•on:x:, the Everglades or the Pacific Northwest1
should be interested il1 knowing something about
the area )rt which they are attending school.
Dr. T. :M. Pearce says in his book, Cartoon Guide
of New :Mexico, that the University, "chartered by
the same enabling act as the State lrtsatil! Asylum
and about two miles distant from the Zoo, struggles
to train youhg people to keep out of the ftrst institution and 11ot act like the denizens of the second."
Fashions: When mosquitoes :frequent the Library
wear DDT.
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WHEN IS A CROWD?
Clyde Tingley said Tuesday evening that the gathering that heard President Truman Tuesday was the
largest in .Albuquerque's history.
There have been a dozen or more occasions in the
last year when larger crowds have gathered in the
city, including. the Santa Claus parade last winter
and the Freedom train last Spring. Both drew perhaps three times as many people as the President.

GRAN'POP SEZ

Look:ing
·Both Ways
Dy Dick Carlton
Summer school bat·es its fangs
at us, but some of the little boys
on campus arc beginning to fret
over another p1·oblem-the br11nd,
spanking new draft law.
Rest easy, boys, the odds arc
three to two for you, Military leaders predict that only two of every
thr!le single non-veterans in the
age group 19 through 25 will be
drafted. After all, you could be
lucky.
There is no reason fo1· you Jcids
to study and wot·k too hard while
you're here, especially If you want
to be famous. Education helps, of
course, but the odds against the
avcrage person growing up to a
paragraph in "Who's Who" are
3,333 to 1.
It takes all kinds of people to
m>.~ke up a "Who's Who." Like the
man who discovered a 49-milesquare lake of ent·bonate of soda,
Or the two admirals who claimed
the same victory in the same naval
battle. Or the older bt·other who
became his youger brother's youngcr brother between editions.
All this incidental intelligence is
made public by the "Who's Who"
cdito1·s who in liO years have published 25 volumes chock full of
91i,OOO names. By way of celcbrating their golden anniversary, the
editors plan for next year a list.
ing of the nation's gray mattet·.
It will be called "Who Knowsand What." (That's a period, not
a question mark.) It is to be a directory of experts in hund1•eds of
lines, from blue baby surgery to
plethysmography.
Who's are the coming thing. . . •
There are: "Who Knows," "Who's
Who in America, "Who Was Who
in Amelica," "Who's Who in Commerce and Industry."
NE!lft thine you ltn<>w tho..-'!! !;(}
coming out with something really
good like "Who Gives a Damn?"
If President Truman could talk,
he would probably tell you his
campaign managers muffed tho
ball on his western trip, but considcr the sad plight of IlalTy's chef
when the p1·csidential train left
Spokane last week-without butter.
The chef discovered there was
no butter on the train and went to
purchase some, and the hain left
without him, He had to race 90
miles in a taxicab to overtake the
train, and by that time the Prcsident had already. supped without
having his bread buttered.
The President no doubt was pondering over the oleo-butter problem at the time.

MR. TRUMAN
When PI'E!sident Truman arrived
at the Santa Fe r!\ilway station at
6:05 p, m. Tuesday he appeared on
the rear platform of his special
train and fiaid that "it looks as if
all of Albuquerque turned out to
meet the train.''
HJ'm very happy to be het·e again.
My fir&t visit was in 1909 when
I came down to Estancia to attend
to my g1'11ndmother's will after her
death.
"l appreciate your show of interest and I firmly believe that the
people of ou1• country should sec,
heat•, and know their President,"
Loud voice from the crowd:
''Keep poul'ing it on, Harry."
''I only pour on what ought to be
poured on," answered the President.
The p 1·csidcnt spoke without
notes but without hesitation. He
seemed at e~tse and never lost the
inte1·est of the crowd. He emphasized fiood control in New Mexico
and said that a control bill had alr!lady passed the Senate and that it
was now only a question of breaking down the Rouse.
As time for departure drew near,
p 1·csident Truman again gdnned
broadly and asked the crowd,
"Would you like to meet my !amily?"
The question was answet·cd with
wild cheering.
"First I'll introduce my bossmy wife. And next my daughter,
Margaret."
The President's train was to
111ake two other New Mexico stops,
one at Las Vegas and one at Raton.

The Band Is Off
Tltc summer band star.ted operations Tuesday night with two
hours of sight-reading under direction of lllr. Joshua Missal of tl1e
music department.
The band's summc1· itinerary will
include outdoor rehearsals on the
fmc arts quadrangle on Tuesdays
and Flidays at 7:15 p. m. and two
1!0!1~orts, nh:o, tc bo gi•:cn out-ofdoors.
All summer students who play
musical instruments were urged to
a~tend tthtehrehear~albT? ed~dny eTvhcnmg a
e music u1 mg.
e
band needs peo}lle.
- - - ·- too good to pass up ••• and I hope
Hal Boyle won't mind.
.IIerc arc the three typical answcrs for you when a campus wolf
howls something like:
"Where you going, Dreamboat?"
You quip:
(1) "Get. out of town."
(2) "Beat it, small change."
(S)
"Scram, stupid. I'm try'na
breathe.''
Here's the honey, though, when
you hear the old standby:
"Haven't 've met some wllere before?"
You want to see him run? Say:
"How could I metcha, ya dope?
I never been dcad/1

1

I went fishin' the other clay, but it was so doggoM
hot thet all the fish 'was sleepin', but they didn't
Girls, I hate to do this for you,
have nothin' on me 'cause I was slecpin' too.
Reckon I'd still been there, 1cept ior a thunder but 1 'vill because you're in a disshower. The first big roll o' thunder scared me so tinct minority this SUi:llmer. It's
bad that I 'most jumped in the water.
That there non-politickal trip o' :Mr. Truman's ;jest
ain't so, but the Republican Congress shore deserves
Weekly Program
the cussin' he's givin' it.
JUNE 21 TO 271 1948
MONDAY-*EXHI.BITION OF WORKS BY ADJA YUNKERS AND
F'~EDERICK O'HARA, visiting. artist instructors, will be shown
The general idea of the suntmer session is to get
dally from 8 a. m to 6 p. m. in the Fine Arts Bldg. Gallery until
two days of work into one, 16 weeks of work into
JulylO.
eight. Professors seems to think that they can get
*A L~cture Under the Stats: ."WltO IS A NlpW MEXICAN?" by
it all over in two weeks. Someone should figure out
Mtss Erna Fergusson, Dr. R. E. B. Allen m charge, 8 p m. in
Science Lecture Hall Patio.
'
how the student can get two nights sleep in four
hours.
TUESDAY-Alpha PhiOmega meeting, Mr. Bill Shepherd in charge, 7
p. m. in tlie office in Bldg. B-4.
Summer Sesston Chorus will meet at 7:15 P• m, in Room 7 :Music
According to a story the' latge silver basin in the
~~
.
,
94-piece Spanish Colonial silver collection at the
Summer Session lland will ntc(Jt at 7:30 p. m, in Room 7, Music Bldg.
University library was found full of chicken feed TliURSDAY-Christian Science Organization meeting, Miss !Catharine
Nutt in charge, 7:15 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
long ago in the back yard of a Spanish home. Does
American Country dancn:g, Mrs, Elna Richa1·dson in charge, 7:30 to
this refer to :fowl food 1 gal :food, or spare change?
9:30p.m. on the Tenms Courts.
FRID4Y"':"'Summer Se,ssion Excursion to CAI}LSBAD,Mr. John Wit.:ttch m charge, Wtlllcnve the Student Umonnt 8 a, m. and return
News of the day: Two items appaared side by side
on Sunday, June 27, at 5 p, m. RESERVATIONS MUST BE
in a 111:!'\VIfpapet•. One said a 'V-isiting professor would
MADE IMMEDIATELY inRoolil17, Hodgin Hall.
Summer Session Chorus will meet at 7:15p.m. in Room 71 Music
speak at a certain tlme. Tho other said he was seriBldg.
ously injured in an accident on his way to give the
Summe1• Session Band w111 meet at 7:30 p. m. in Room 'T, Music
lecture.
Bldg,
SATURDAY-Student Body Dance will be held from 9 to 12 o'clock in
the Student Union ballroom. Mr. and Mrs. Howard V. Mathany,
An excuse for staying out late: "1 was watching
chaperons.
the new' comet,H
SUNDAY-*Services in churches throughout thtl city.
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS 6ET UNDERWAY

LOOK SHARP!
FEEl SHARP!
BE SHARP!

Zero ~our [ntries Ex-Lobo Sta·rs /-/ere
For Master's Work
~ike Competition
;===========================:;
Behrendt Addre~ses Class
Richard F. Behrendt,
UNI\1 profE!ssor now at
University, spokE! to D1·.
Two ex-Lobo stars are worldng J orrin's 10 a. m, class on

The Intramural Program started
at 4.:30 p. m. Thursday in the gym
with eight teams competing for
fiJ·st plaee honors in volleybal1 1 said
Coach Woody Clements.
"Last minute entries made the
start of the tournament possible,
he said.
Regulation volleyball .rules were
:followed and teams were on the
floor, ready to start play ten minutes after the set time. The team
which takes two out of three sets
will be the winner.
Playing managers Moss Miller,
Dill Irvine, John Wittich, Jack
McCowen, and L. C. Cozzens have
entered teams. Members of the faculty comprise another team and
the Newman Club and tlte coaches
of the University have also entered.
"A basketball tournament will
follow the volleyball play," s a i d
Clements. "Teams may still be entered for basketball and softball.
All entries may btl brought to the
coaches' office in the gym."

Golfers Go West for 1\lcet
The University will be represented in the National Intercollegiate Golf Tournament to be held
· in Palo Alto, Calif., on the Stanford University golf course at the
end of this month.
Jim Boyle, Roger 1\lartin, Bob
Carliveau and Todd Bowman will
comprise the team representing the
University.

on their masters during the current
summer session. Roy Amierson,
quarterback on the '45 and '46
:football teams and last year member of the Chicago Cardinals pro
football team, does work towards
his masters in the spring and summer sessions.
L. C. Cozzens last year's captain
and mainstay of the Lobo basketball five is also working towards
his mastet·s in Education.

Swim Deadline June 24
Deadline :for enrollment in children's swimming classes is June
24, Miss Mercedes Gugisberg, head
of the women's PE department,
has announced.

Breakfast 7 to 10 -

For the Finest Cleaning
and La~ndry Service in Town
It's

EASTSIDE LAUNDRY
&CLEANERS

Welcome Summer Students
Plan to Meet the Gang at

1706 E. Central
Ph. 2-1395

THE MIRAGE

-.J

106 S. Buena Vista
HOME OF THEOSE GIANT THICK MALTS

RCA VICTOR
value/

JohnsonJs Pharmacy
"Formerly Burns Brothers Pharmacy"

Lovely Flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

BAlli FLORAL.
Pr$TINCi!VE

·FLOWERS..- GIFT.S
.

' ·./910 £. CEN7fML AV~.

ALBlJQUE_RQUE, N.M.

HO.M.I!.l COOK.I!JD MEALS

•

problems o:f inter-American economic relations Wednesday. :S:e
stopped here on his way to Guatemala where he will te&ch during
the summer se$sion.

1824 E. Central

"THE BEST IN THE WEST"

$10.00 WEEK

former
Colgate
Miguel
present

$40.00 MONTH

Lunch 11::30 to 2:30 -

Dinner 5 to 8

HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS

WELCOME SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
Visit
The Home of the Finest Fountain Products
PRESCRIPTIONS- ALL DRUG NEEDS
Films -Sundries -1\lagazines
"Just Across From Hodgin"

Harper? s Dress § he{)lp]p>e
Has Just Receh?ed
A Shipment of Dresses for Your
Summer Wardrobe
IN BEMBERG SHEER AND COTTONS
Also Play Suits and Bathing Suits at Pop~lar Prices
to suit your budget
"Alterations Free" at

HARPERS
1806 E. Central

PERSONAL
Tiny • • • only 6"
high -but powerfull Plays anywhere - instantly!
Pocket-size
radio, room-size
volume. New
1 o n g-li f e RCA
battery. Choice of
handsome r e d,
bro~ or black
alligator t y_ .P e
case.
$34.22
Also available in white
The Home of Famous Brand Names
2524 .E. Central Avenue
Phone 2-4653

K

Opposite the
Heights Post Ofliee

B

RADIO AND
APPLIANCE CO.

Room and .Board- $57.50 I~lonth

THE HOME DINING ROOM

ah-h-h-h I so refreshing J
125 North University .Ave.

~4w

HOT WEA!HER COLOGNE
HAi.F PRiCE SALE-regular ;2.00 si~e

NOW

,,

$1.00

(pfus'tax)

Six fragrances, among them beguiling new· Bimini. All delightful, and now deodorant, too. Hal£
price for a limited time only.
Jasmin Bouquet
Rose Geranium
Natural (Verbena)

''leader in the World
of Fashion"

June Bouquet
Sweet Spice
Bimini

SASSER DRUG
2120 E. Central

Phone 4447

~~we

3901 E. Central

Phone 8828

Serve the HillJJ

•,

--

·•·
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sonnel office, l'OOm 1031 of the Ad Mathany, fl.nd representatives of

Cars will leave the Ad Baptist wo.rk throught the
Health Workshop Marjorie Miller Wecl Faculty to Picnic building.
buiJding at 2 p. m.
Dr.
P. Stagg, executive
To Jeff Greer June 5 At Lon ,5 Ranch
reta1·y-treas1l1'er of the State
Has 24 Enro II.ed Two University of New Mexico ·
· g
tist Convention, delivered the
Formal Dedication Held
journalism students, Miss Marjorie
A facultv nicnic for all members

~tate.

H~rry

sec~
Bap~

dedi~

Final registration figures f or a
• "
demonstration health workshop on ;Ruth Mille;r and Jefferson Elliot of the instrqctional departm<mts
June 13_25 show 24 repl·esentatives Greer III, were married June 5 at a will be held at Doc Long's picnic
from universities and colleges from civil ceremony in Albuquerque,
grounds on s 11turday, JunQ 19, at
.
The bride, although born in 2:30 ·.n.
Arizona, Oklahoma, New M extco,
.- m.
Tickets, at 75 cents per P. e1·son,
and Texas, says Dr. H, F. K1'lan der, Cleveland, 0., has lived most of her
life in London, Eng., whe1·e her may be purchased at the cashier's
director, Washington, D. C.
Other delegates drawn from the father, Joseph J\iiller, is a s to c lt window in the Administration
· 1s broker.
building.
same a1·eas include 11 principa
and superintendents of secondary Mr. Greer is the son of the notedd Those desiring t1·ansportation
Santa Fe painter, muralist, an should leave their names 11t the perschools, 10 high schooi teachers, sculptor, Jefferson Elliot Gl'eer II.
eight representatives fl·om State Miss Celia Hendron, geology deDepal•tments of Education, 33 state pai·tment graduate assistant, and &!~===========)\
health department employees, three Hank Trewhitt, SUMMER LOBO
from t h e state cancer societies,
three fl·om the state medical so- editor, were attendants at the wedt te p T A ding.
cieties, and two from s a
. . • Th~ bride is employed on the edorganizations.
itorial staff of the Albuquerque
Special consultants brought in Journal.
·
for the conference. include Dr.
Edith M. Gates, American Cancer
Society of New Yo1•k; Dr. T. H. FERGUSSON
Butterworth, United States Public
(Continued from :Page 1)
Health Service, Washington, D. C., old New Mexico. One of these was
and Dr. Lillian B. Da~is, supe:- dude wrangling-the gentle art of
visor of health educ!ltlon, Balti- showing easterners the wildest
spots of a scenic state. This job
more, ~Iaryland, .
The two-fold tum of t~e confe;- cal'l'ied her into every county and
ence, according to Dr. KJ!ander IS to fit the occasion she deliberately
to study existing healtlt conc~itions chose the wo1·st ~nd least known
in the secondary schools o~ the four roads to orient her wild-eyed group
states and to plan correct1ve teach- of dudes.
ing measures.
.
.
The second position which also
Recreational and sce~c tnps fitted her to become an expert on
have been planned by :Mtss Mer- the basic history of OUl' state was
cedes Gugisberg, head of women's a hitch as Red Cross supervisor.
physical education.
Steeped in lore and legends, Miss
Fergusson naturally started writing, and to quote her, "she has been
•
lost ever since." A fluent speaker
with a fund of knowledge, r.n~s
1
Two of the best and most widely Fergusson first attracts her audiread books of Southwestern lore, ence and then thrills it with her
"Sky Determines" and "River of vibrant personality.
the Sun," both by Dr. Ross Calvin, Each. Monday evening following,
of Clovis, N. M., are again avail- another lecturer will appear on the
able, according to the University series. Stephen Spender, world famous poet, will speak on June 28.
of New Mexico Press.
"Sky Determines," described by Others who will appear include:
Across Central
the late Ernie Pyle as his "South- Tony Whitecloud, well-known In-.
western Bible," was first published dian hoop dancer; Dr. Jerome Hixfrom the
by Mncroillnn in 1934. Out. of print son, Dr. Rudolph Kirk, and M i s s
Campus
for some time, the book bas been Frances Gillmor, folklore artist and
writer.
re-issued by the University Press.
The companion book, published
by the University Press in 1946, is
"River of t)le Sun," the story of
the Gila river. The book is illustrated with the author's own sensiMGR. VELDA CURLEY
tive photography.

The Baptist Student Center at
409 N. University Ave., has been
formally dedicated by the Baptists
of the state to student work here
on the campus,
Attending the ceremony were
Governor T. J. Mabry, Presidentelect Tom L. Popejoy, Dean Howard

Franciscan Hotel

55c

Archie Westfall, Mgr.

PIG ST4ND

MODERN BEAUTY SALON

1948 Mirages can be picked up at

the UNM printshop office.
Presentation of activity tickets
for semester I and semester II for
last year is required.

I

A Complete Line
of School Supplies and Textbooks

sun

---r
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WHAT HAPPENED TO GEORGE ELY?

I

WHY HE NOW OWNS

f

I

<J~t£ e~tocoJaJe g~wp

l

J

1121 E. Central

:,'

where you'll find

f

SUNDAES
AND THE BEST DOG-GONE

'

•

•

•

-

•

•

•

I<

?

•

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

1802 E. Central

Ph. 20547

·~::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::=:::::=::::::::::~::===::i

for Father's Day

CORONATION*

Brides.,.
everywhere •••
hearts bursting
with the love of
thclr lives • , ••
proud in their
possession o£ lifetime
Community I, •• Stnrry·cycd
with their bcst·lovcd choice of
Community's hridc.)ovcd pat•
terns.,. each designed in distlrtc•
tive good tn&te, , • for keeps!
We arc happy t!)~crvo our Bride Customer!'
with Community , •• Complete services ~tart
at,., $51.00,

TOP NOTCH

Drive In
SOUTHWEST
PEN SERVICE
Sunshine Building Lobby
Albuquerque, New Mexico

UNM's administrative changeJ
'll b
· d
over on u1y 1 ~v1 e accompame
by a re-ar. rangmg o£ office space,
. t
t
accordmg o an announcemen yes·
't
tl
t erday f 1·om U mvers1 y au tori'ti es.
Most significant change will be
in the removal of the .museum on
th e ground iloor of th e Adm1·n·IS·
tration building, with the space
thus emptied to be occupied by
business offices and offices for new
comptroller R. E. Strahlem.
The present business offices will
· •
.d
be divided between Pcrsonne1 an
·
t
·
d
d
•
f
offices or reg1s rabon an a mis.
Sions.
The present comptroller's office
.
.
A
.
wlll
occupted by new cadem1c
. · · be
p
'd.
t
H
y
S
h
1
1
1
V ce res1 en
• • c o es, w Ien
President-elect Tom L Popejoy
•
•
• .
moves mto h1s new offices across
th h 11
~h: ,;orks in the museum ,vill be
spaced along hallways on all tltree
floors of the Ad Building, the announcement said.

Folklore Society
Meets Tomorrow

ci:;e '~~~\~~X\~~ ~~~~or:nn~:i

state mecbng m Las Vegas tomorrow, announced Dr. T. :M. Pearce~
head of the English department.
"Every one is welcome," lte said.
Reservations for the luncheon
sltonld be made to Prof. Quincy
Guy Burris, Highlands University.
The society announced tlmt Miss
:To Stafford, popular radio stat·, has
established an annual prize of $260,
open to graduate nnd under-gradbate students enrolled in American
colleges for the best collection of
folklore or folk songs gathered
from primary sources and submittcd in publishable form to the
society.

Class"rcs Concerts
out,IOOr
U
I
Will Begin Here Sunday

New Colors by
Sheaffer
$3.50 and up
Parker "51" $12.50 & up
Custom,..built gold points
in a variety of styles for
every individual need
It's a business with us,
not a side line

I

FRIED CHICKEN

STEAKS

SEA ll'OOD

CHOPS
ON BI·W.A.Y 6&

4223 E. Central
11 :It A. II.

Tel. 2-4306
1 :00 A. ~·
Cl

...

•

•••

..

2314 E •. CENTRAL
1 Yz block East of Campus
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~emoval Slated Spender Will Continue Lectures Outdoors
With tfPoetry in the Modern World'' Monday
~orUNMMuseum NOTED POET IS ALSO

a

1--·-·-·-..-~:~:::_:_~~:______"j
;-HAPP-I"Esr· BRibEs·

PERMANENTS
SCALP TREATMENTS

II
l

1\IALTS

j

THE

We Cater to Particular People
HAIR STYLING
TINTING

YOUR HOME A WAY FROM HOME

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

CAFE

Mirages May Be Picked Up
At Printing Plant Office

HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

Noon
and
Evening
Meals

Meet the Gang
at

Vol. XIV

Offices To Be Shuffled
As New Leaders Move In
At fiscal Year Beginning

NAVAJO :aOOM

Ill

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

In Ad Building

HOME OF THE FAMOUS

WELCOME
to
SUMMER SCHOOL

TWO Books On Southwest
bl
Again Are Made Ava1 a e

cation address. Mrs., T. H. Rixey,
donal' of the building, presided at
an inform&I inspection tour.
The Center will be open during
the summer session, and noon-day
Chapel services will be held each
day, Monday through Saturday,
from 12:30 to 12:50.

The first in a seri.es of six outdoor., classic.al.,· record .concerts Will
be presented Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
on the lawn between the Student
Union and Administmtion bulldings. Dr. I!ugh M. Miller, ltend of
the music department, is in charge.
Sunday's program \vill include a
modern classic, "Lincoln Portrait,"
by Aaron Copeland, as well ns some
of the best loved music of Beethoven, Gabrielli and Bnch,
The concerts are open to the pub•
lie and Dt·. 1\Iiller says that vat·iety
and interest will be stressed in this,
and succeeding concerts.

The Summer LOBO is published
?,n ~~~h ..Friday during the Session.
Publication dates are June 11, June
18, June 25, July 2, July 9, July 16,
July 23, July 30, for the students.

0ome hot summer days ... and
co-eds just naturally flock to the
University swimming pool. And
by a .strange quirk of human nature, boys just natumlly follow.
Here, above, LOBO photographer Tom Montgomery shoots
lovelies Anne White and Hester
Fuller. Below: Mastet• Bob Burd,
son of Mr-s. Fmncis Burd, 1123
W. Tijeras, takes a rather easy
swimming lesson from Graduate
Student Starr Jenkins.

VISITING LECTURER
FOR TAOS SCHOOL
One of l:he feature lectur()s of the
1948 summer session lectu1·e series

and at the Taos Field School of
the Arts will be that of Stephen
Spender, outstanding English poet
and autl~or, Dr. Robert E .. Barton
Allen, dtrector of the ser1es, has
announced.
S . a·
h
'll
k
pen er, w o WI
spea
on
t
· th 1\tr d
w
ld"
11p
.
oe
ry
m
e
~a ern
or
S d
J
t T
dM
un ay, . nne 27 , a ~os an . • onday evenmg, Juno ~8, m the Sellen~e
Lecture Hall patw, has been m
A
. th'
· t
'd t
merJca IS w•.n cr. as. a res! l!n
lcc.turer ~nd adv1se~ m htcrary and
philosophical studlcs at . Sat•ah
Lawrence College, Bronxv11lc, N.
Y., wl1er.e he came .on a Rockefeller
Foundation grant-m-aid.
s·mg1.ed ou..'- by A mer1can
·
't'
d .
b · · Cl'l
· t 1cs
as a 1en er m a cgmmng m er1
•
s
d '
. t'
na tona r.ena!ssanc;, pen er s rccent pubhcabons mclude "Poems
f D d' t' , "E .
·ur•t
o , e 1cad ton,
m•opean
nl "R t
t
v·
ness, an
c urn1ng o .1cnna
1947.''
,,
t A
· , S d
1 came o
mer1ca, . pen er
says,. "partly in fulfillment of.w?at
I belteve to be a European nnss10n ~
-to be a E~ropean and to understand Am~l'Jcn: beeaus; such an
understandmg 1s essential now.''

~~>',.!-''7:;~~? ::,.

G'eology Sess·lon ,_, __ ·

~- _.~--

weII Under Way

Despite heavy minsJ snow flurries and motor brcaltdowns, tlte 40
students
attending the University
~ N
O.L
ew ••.. Iextco geo1ogy ..,uc ld SI!S·
·
sion at La 1\ladi'rn
rtre accorrtpl'ts1t·
•
••
ing ·n lot, according to
£ Dt·. Carl '\v.
:Beck, assistant pro essor of geology,
The clemcntnt-y group is studying the fundamt!ntal teclmiques of
field geology under the SUJ>ervi!!ion
of Dr. Vincent C. Kelley and Dr.
Sherman A. Wengerd of the geol•
ogy department.
Advance studl!nts have been divided into six groups, each operatintt individual problems. Dianna
Hinman, geology major nt the University; is cook for the group.

*"

-

0

f

xecu

1·

lYe

p

osts

Appointments of Dr. Joaquin
01·tegn as editor of the New 1\lexico Quarterly Review and Dr,
llfiguel J ort•in as director of the
School of Intcr·Aineriean Affairs
have been announced by Presidentelect Tom L. Poplljoy. The appointmcnts will be effective July 1.
D 0 t·
t UNl\l • .
f .. 1'. th1' e~a.cam~t 0 f \~· 111 1941
•
1
Hromta et· d nttvlerss' Y. 0
fsciontsm.
e s r e
te c1too1 o n erAmerican Affairs, which gained
national l'ecognition.
Dr. ,Jorrin, from Williams College, Joined. th~ UNJ\~ facultjr. in
1944. He rcc;tve~ his doctorate
irom the Uruversity of llnvana,
Cuba,
Dr. Ortega will continue as pro·
fessor of Spanish and advisor to
. .
Harry Lee, student in a phnr- IAA.
macy class, had a narrow escape
this week when be nttcm}lted to Wiehofen Is New· Law P~o£
mbc up a sodium bydroxid!! soluAppointment of Henry P. Wiehotion in a common glass bottle in· fen as professot of law at the Unistead of a pyrex one.
versity of New 1\lexico l1as been
The glass bottle broke, throwing announced by Dean of the College
alkali over the t·oom and giving A. L. Gausewitz. Authot• of "In·
Harry n good coating.
sanity as a Defense in Cl'i1ninal
Dr. R. N. Castle was in the lab- Law" and co-author of the latest
oratot•y and applied acetic ncid to edition of ".May on Criminal Law,"
neutralize the sodium ltydroxide he has also written numerous rtrticles for legal publications.
solution.

. . . .
Lee Narrowly Avoids Burns
In· Sod'lu· .m Hy·drox"lde Bath

.

Summerhouse Theatre Plans Tryouts Sunday
Summerhouse Tlteatrc will hold lywood actors supplemented by
open readings at the Hilton B.ot.el those selected at the reading.
in the east mezzanine Sunday nt The group will present fot· one
~ 1'1 • I . l'' . .
. .. . tl
2 :P· m.
wee1c runs, 1e :ro owmg p ays:
l(arl Westerman, director of "Night o£ January 1Gth.'1 11!mpor•
drnmn at Los Angeles City College, tnnce or Being ErnMt,'1 uNight
l1aads the company of talented Itol- Must Fall.'' "The' Glass Menagerie/'

Would-be Grads
Must Take ~xam
Required To Qualify
for Sheepskins; Dates
To Be Announced Later
All seniors who expect to grad.
uate at the end of the current summer session and who have not
taken the Graduate Record Examination should report to the University Counseling and Testing
Service in Yatolta Hall immediately and register for the examination.
Time and place where the exam
will be held will be announced when
students register.
All seniors must take the Graduate Record Examination as one
of tlie requirements in qualifying
for graduation.
Each graduating student is required to be present at all three
sessions of the exam. Because these
examinations ' are required, students will be excused from classes
which occur at these hours,
These examinations are required
for adinission to almost every
G1'nduate College in the country
and are used by other institutions
for evaluating applicants. It is

~l~~e!~et:~:~~~a~!siho~t ai~:f st;~~

·t'~ .,;;'~ ~e:::~rs

_.- ·7.~_;,;:_- -~" J

. . __..

Name Ortega'!Jorrin
T
I

Surnmer Session

"BC!St Foot Forwm•d" and an old

fm:11JiotJed meloch•ama.
The Theatre is located . in the
n:nigl!ts of Columbus Building, G09
s. l4th St.
Westermnn said, 11! nm expecting
an excellent turnout from the fine
tnlent nt the University,I'

Must Sign
All seniors in the College of Education who l'Xpl'rt t{) complete de.

Sandt·a Tr·IP Over,· .f~:es::l:!~e~~~~~nb!u!~esi~:d t~!
(
ave Jaunt Next
A go·od tt'me and plenty of g"od
v
food "'ci·e·
lJad b"J evct'YOne· .,..' ]10
"
went on the trip to tlle Sandia Rim
Saturday, John Wittich, director of
the summer excursions, said this
week.
Though there was :rain in the
vicin.ity there was none on the rim
h'
w de the people were tliere, ::nd
on ~he w~y back from the Sandlas
:n!~~e r~~~s was talmn to the CorThe second tlip in tltc five scl!ed·
uled for the sumnier is to the Cartsbad Caverns. The bus was to lea;;e
in front of the Student Union
B 'ld'
UId mg
• at 8 a. m. today, Friday,
an wll 1 return Sunday evening.
The trip for tlie weekend of July
3 will go to the Acoma pueblo, and
will be a full day's trip. The pueblo
is located on top a 200 foot plateau,
and tl1e only way to get up to it
is by way of a foot hail.
Reservations. should 'be made by
F1iday, June 26, in Room 17 of
Hodgin Hall.
The weekend, of July 10 a trip
will be made to Santa Fe and Taos,
and tlte last trip of the summer is
scltedulcd fol' July 17 to the Frijole
ruins in Bandelier National Pa1:k.
Teams To Sign Board
AU team managers who 'vish to
entet· teams in the :forthcoming
ongketbnll and softball tournaments
and nil men who wish to· en tel' the
handball tOltrnament, singles or
doubles, ntust sign the rosters on
tlic bulletin boat•a in tl1e gym by
noon June 2G, said W. W. Clements,
head of the. inhnmurnl J)rogratn.

roster on the bulletin board in
Hodgin Hall before July 7.
Seniors in the College of Education are not required to take the
Graduate Record Examination.
Proficiency Test Required
A sopl10more proficiency test .,,;11
"'
b. e given on July 1-2 for· all students who ha~c not yet passed it,
Students ~·ei'J.Ull'ed to take the test
must regtster for it bef.ore. noon
June 20 t tl c
1
d
·
a
te ounse mg a n
Testing Service. The test will be
given on both days from 2 to 4
p. m.

La Verne Collier Is
Hokona Hall Leader
LaVerne Collier was elected
'd
f
ent 0 the summer session
touse council of Hokona hall Monday evening at a house meeting.
Other officers elected are Maggie
Reba!, vice president, and pat
Hutchinson, secretary treasurer.
Corridor tepresentatives are Dixie
Hopson, Isabel Burney, Jerry Hurley, and Dorothy Menzel.

1Pl'CSI

Teacher Training Courses
Work On Child Safety
"Teach children in school to be
safe at horne'' - that's the ntotto
of two newly o1·ganized teacher
training courses being taught for
the first time in the state this summer.
The two courses, both under Dr.
Ernest L. Martin, assistant profcssot• of chemistry, are intended to
cover ail safety pt•oblems cncoun.
tered l)y tl1e high school student
and are being offered to meet the
demand :for ltigher safety standards throughout the state.

